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MICHAEL J. FANNING
URSINUS SMOTHERS
SCHAFF ANNIVERSARY
DELIVERS ADDRESS
TEMPLE QUINTET
ON FRIDAY EVENING
Eminent Lecturer Addresses Students
Friday Morning

00

The students of Ursinus were accorded
:1n exceptional treat on Friday morning,
when the Hon. Michael J. Fanning, of
Philadelphia, delivered his address on
"Intoxicating Liquors as a Beverage."
The authorites of the college showed
rare judgment in securing this distinguished and able speaker to make the
regular monthly address. Mr. Fanning,
since his connection with the temperance
movement extending over a period of
fifty years, has delivered over nineteen
thonsand addresses, ranking in this respect with the most noted platform orators of the day. An eminent writer and
critic, he also possesses the faculty of
humor to a high degree. His ability to
intersperse this wit ,at the psychological
moment has made him the successful
lecturer that he is and has likewise made
him such a valuable asset to the cause of
abstinence.
He spoke almost threeqnarters of an hour and there was not
a person wit.,hin the range of his voice
who would not have been willing to
listen twice that length of time.
Know things and know that you know
them, was the thought with which he
began his discourse. By gaining such a
consciousness of oue's knowledge we
acquire a confidence,in our ability to do
things. Self-possession being half the
battie, the man, who realizes his capabilities and proceeds to develop them
into actual accomplishments, has an incomparable advantage over the individual, who, uncertain of the possibilities
at his command, is swept along by the
onward flow of civilization.
This desire to be one hundred per
cent. efficient naturally precludes the
the use of intoxicating liquors as a
be\·erage. Alcholic drinks sap the vitality of the robust as well as the fragile
man. John L. Sullivan, one of the

Collegevill., Lads Carry Off Victory In Fast Tragedy Vividly Presented by Members
Game 37· I 9
of Literary SOCiety

In a game replete with excitement and
at times featured by sensational playing
on both sides, the local five put a crimp
in the aspirations of the Temple boys on
the latter's floor at Philadelphia
on Saturday night. The large score,
however, does not indicate the closeuess
of the contest, for it was not until the
closing minutes of play that the Collegeville boys ran away from their husky
opponents. The desire on the part of
the locals, for individual glory, so glaringly apparent in the Penn game , had
been sacrificed by the Coach in the past
week for team play at times so fast that
the Temple five were fairly "swept off
their feet. "
Ursinus scored first from the foul line
but Temple soon evened the count at I-I.
A little later Adams scored one from the
field and from that time the locals were
never headed. The first half, after fast
and furious playing, ended with the
scoce 13-10 in favor of the Ursinus five.
In the- second half, Adams, who was suffering from a severe cold, gave way to
Wiest.
The latter played a splendid
floor game, also caging a double decker
in the closing minutes of play.
Captain Kerr and Light were the
heavy scorers for the locals, while Captain Scarry and Phillips starred for
Temple.
The Ursinus boys were cheered on to
victory by Miss Williver, '18, Messrs.
Gulick, '18, Bartman, '17, McClure, 'IS,
and Miss Dorothy Gristock, of Collegeville.
The score:
URSINUS
Light

forward

TEMPLE
Neff

~~~~s

f~:~~::

Pg~~!f~

Will
guard
Scany
Havard
guard
Terry
Substitutions-Wiest for Adams, Geiges for
Neff, Nash for Terry, Gesselman for Creely.
Field goals-Kerr, 5; Light, 5; Phillips, 3; Will,
' 2; Adams, I; Wiest, I; Creely, I; Geiges, I.
Foul goals-Light, 9; Creely, 9. RefereeGlover. Time of halves-2o minntes.

greatest athletes who ever appeared in
the roped arena, once asserted that he
was never defeated in a match with any
man until he tackled "John Barleycorn."
Not only does strong drink make us
physical weaklings, but our mental deRalph Mitterling, 'r 5, of Springfield,
velopment is stunted as well. Our mem- Mass., spent a few hours on the campus
(Conttnued on page eight)
on Saturday.

The forty-fifth anniversary of Schaff
Literary Society was observed in Bomberger Hall on Friday evening. As has
been the custom of the Society in past
years a play was presented, "The Dead
Heart" by Watts Phillips, the scenes of
which were laid in Paris and all except
the prologue at the time of the French
Revolution.
Due to the inclement
weather the auditorium was not overcrowded; nevertheless, a good-sized
audience was assembled when the Schaff
Orchestra commenced playing at 8.15
o'clock. Several pretty selections were
rendered by this organization which was
composed of Messrs. Johnson, Hoover,
Lape, Peterman , Trucksess, Rutschky
and Pollidino.
The play was exceptionally well presented and considerable talent was
shown by the performers. The acting
and method of presentation showed that
the members of the cast had given much
attention to preparation. Too much
praise cannot be given to Mr. J. Edward
Lane, the efficient director of the play,
under whose careful supervision it was
presented. Mr. Lane has been connected
with amateur theatricals at Ursin us for
several years and his ability and exquisite
taste along this line of work is well
known in the community. The costumes
were very elaborate, being rented from a
well-known Philadelphia firm, which,
coupled with the ease 'and grace of the
characters, offset to a large degree the
lack of more scenery which would have
been used had permission been granted.
The plot was not complicated and held
the undivided attention of the audience
throughout.
All of the characters acquitted themselves in a most excellent manner.
Leighton K. Smith, the hero of the play,
as Robert Landry, acted a difficult part
most capably. His work was indeed
praiseworthy. The heroine of the play
was Mildred E. Paul, who, as Catherine
Duval, was in love with ' Landry. Miss
Paul's acting was very effective and
quite in keeping with the character.
Herman F. Gingrich's acting. as Le-

eContinued on page eight)
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Qroutributrll Article
George Gascoigne

As I was hurrying through a department store in Philadelphia one day last
week, bent ou making one more purchase before going home, I un expectedly got my Christmas message for th e
Tower Window.
It was late in the af ternoon , crowds of
people filled the store, and at a certai n
point I was literally " held up" until the
congestion was relieved . As I stood
there in the midst of the throng , tired
as only a day' s shoppiug can make one
tired, and worried a little lest I might
not get out in time for the tra in home,
I heard, amidst the confusion, th e low
humming of a familiar tuue . It carne
from a little old lady of humble bearing
but kindly face , who at my elbow was
patiently and good-naturedly abiding her
time at the counter. She seemed not to
mind the crowd about her as she stood
there, her eyes fixed upon her little'
leather bag which she fingered passively
while waiting.
In a moment, the press of people had
yielded and I went my way. As I went,
I carried with me the image which in a
glance had been photographed on my
mind-the silver hair, .the kindly face,
the air of contentment- in that surging
crowd with whose commotion her composure bore marked contrast, she seemed
the real expression of "peace on earth."
But I carried away more than the image,
for she had transmitted to me her song,
"If your heart keeps right," and the
words repeated themselves to me over
and over through tbe remaining hours
of tbe day .
If I ever knew the rest of that song I
have forgotten it, and happily, for what
fruitful themes tbese words suggest
when their fulfillment is left to one's
fancy; what a preparation tbey afford
for every issue in life. With their condition met, a thousand songs will follow,
and life itself will become oue continuous paean of joy, "Keep thy heart
with all diligence, for out of it are the
issues o(life."
G. L. O .
Christmas services wer.e held in Trinity
Reformed church, Collegeville, on Sunday evening. At the conclusion of the
exercises President Om wake, who is
Superintendent of the Sunday School,
presented gifts to sixteen members of the
school in recognition of their faithful
attendance.
Robert M. Iry, eX-'9I, a former member of the Common Council of Philadelphia, renewed acquaintances about the
college during the past week.
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(Coll tinued/rom last issue)
We must remember that Gascoigne's
life was spent in a period of great un rest. Both England and the continent
were turbulent. In such times the decay of private and public morals, the
violence a nd intensity of passion and the
superficiality of thought easily render
insipici the fl owery, languid stories of
the Euphuists. Life moved quickly and
people met with s udden and great reverses of fortun e; foreign politics and
home church-craft were 'coupled with
the bewilderm ent of infatuated lovers;
men were bent on adventure and wished
to sail the seas; unregulated fancy
stirred people's hearts . In the midst of
such chaos came the extreme literary
invention of the age. 'fhe people hardly
knew what they wanted.
In '570 little
if any poetry of value was being written
in England . Twenty years later nearly
everyone was reading the first three
books of The Fairy Queen , in which
romantic and allegorical narrative rose
to lofty heights. In 1570 prose was
still heavy , laden with the dullness and
stiffness of mediaevalism, weighed down
with Latin models.
Within twenty
years thereafter a school of prose writers
of promise had appeared. We know the
result. England took her place among
the drama producing nations of the
world.
Gascoigne occupies a unique
place in this development. He appears
just between these two dates and is the
type of the unrest and preparation of tbe
period. Men were feeling for larger
liberties, searcbing for new opportunities.
New worlds were being discovered.
People eager for variety were looking
everywhere for satisfaction. All of these
aspects find expression in the works of
Gascoigne and he was the first of a long
line of writers who catered t9 the public
taste and the changing fancy of the
people. He wrote to sJll. With him
there came into notice a group of professional meu of letters, who supplied
the taste of the time with stories of extravagant adventure, surrounded with
curious moral stage settings. Greene
put on the market a long series of highly
colored fantastic novels. He called them
love pamphlets .. Lodge seeing that they
sold well immediately imitated them, as
did Lodewick, Lloyd and others. Many
of these books had a noticeable peculiarity. They were dedicated to women.
In fact it became customary to dedicate
a new book to the "Gentlewomen of

England." Lyly went so far as to say
that his works should rather lie shut in
a lady's casket than open in a scholar's
study. G ascoigne was no exception.
He was willing to write almost anything if it would produce money. To
this end he sought the patronage of the
Queen . H e attended her at Kenilworth
followed her to Woodstock and ran be~
side her Oil the way. She stopped her
horse lest she wea ry him with running,
but he urged her to continue, declaring
that he would rather be her Majesty's
footman on earth thau a god on horseback in hea\·e n. All of this was done in
order that throu g h her he might get the
ear of the world. The presentation of
the Hermit' s Tale ' was nothing more
than a petition for employmeut in the
royal service and the translations of the
same into Latin, Greek and Italian a
proof to the Queen of the poet's fitness
for an appointment. That he succeeded
is shown in the fact that shortly before
his death he was restored to the favor
and employment of Queen Elizabeth .
He had become one of th~ best known
authors of his day.
It is not unlikely that Gascoigne has
often beeu underestimated. No doubt
his contributions would have been more
important had he been less profligate.
Many of his contemporaries thought
well of him. Puttenhall, in his Arte of
English Poesie, speaks of his "good
metre and pleutiful vein." Meres numbers him among the best poets for comedies and elegies. W. H. Webb speaks
of him as a "witty gentleman and the
very chief of our late rhymes, who
though defective in learning was sufficient in his gifts and natural promptness . " Arthur Hall praises him for
':his pretie pyth ie conceits." Gabriel
Harvey thought he ought to "figure in
a library of a lIIaid of honor." But
when all has been said the saddest thing
that forces itself upon our contemplation is tbis: He was far less than what
he might have been.
A letter printed in the New York
"Evening Sun" says this sign appears
in the Chicago public library-"Please
do not sneeze in the books." It would
be a goo'd thing for the students at Ursinus to observe this and other regulatious which propriety suggests but which
we are carelessly wont to disregard .
The following were among the alumni
who attended the Schaff Anniversary on
Friday evening: Misses Wagner, '14;
Peters, "4; Hanson, 'J 5; Kneedler, "5;
Kohler, ',6; Messrs. Kilmer, "5; Miller,
'IS; Riegel, '15, and Hartranft, "5.
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.Amottg lqt Clrlllbgts
The Board of Governors of the Girard
Col1ege Alumni has deciJed to proceed
with a pIau to finance the erecti ou of a
suitable "Club House" for the great
body of Girard College Alulllni whose
homes are in and arouud Philadelphia .
A life membership in th e aluUJni association which is given to allY one subscribing $100 is to be the basis for the
building fund.
The Lafayette College faculty has decided to adopt the "one year rule" iu
respect to athletes coming from other
colleges. This will make it impossible
for a mau who bas attended another college to play on the ' Varsity during his
first year. Peun State also has this
"one year rule" in regard to athletics.
This rule is expected to weaken the
basketball team at State,' as three stars
were lost by graduation and the most
promising material in the first year class
is ineligible to play on the 'Varsity.
Wel1esly College students bave taken
up the occupation of dissecting sparrows
in their laboratory work. Cats were
formerly used, but owing to the fact that
one of the col1ege janitors was taken to
court on the charge of stealing a prize
cat, President El1ell Fitz Pendleton bas
decided to shun cats. A man is now
hired to catch sparrows for dissection.
At the Inter-Fraternity Couference,
held in the University Club iu New
York City on November 27th, thirty-five
national fraternities were represented by
135 delegates. The delegates from the
various col1eges were very enthusiastic
about the fraternity movement and
showed what a benefit the fraternities
were to the individual members.
The faculty of the University of Wisconsin has warned the 'studeuts against
letting cupid interfere with their studies.
A professor in the department of psychology has issued allti-luve recipes.
Muhlenberg Col1ege has just made the
fol1owing announcement concerning entrance requirements: "First, fifteen
units wil1 be required for entrance to
the Freshman class. Second, any student having taken advanced mathematics
at preparatory school will be required to
substitute another mathematical subject.
Third, every Junior must be prepared to
pass an examinatiou QIl his reading
ability of two languages."
Authorities at Cornel1 have decided
not to accept "Pitt's" challenge for a
post-season game to decide the Eastern
Inter-Col1egiate Championship.
The
reason given was that the Cornell squad
had broken training immediately after
~he Penn game,
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With splayed blades of special treated Synthloy steel,
hardened and tempered.
specially polished. nickelplated and buffed.

Many women ask themselves this
question. The secret of leisure is
household efficiency. Electric power
from motors will give you many
leisure hours you could not otherwise enjoy .

Pair, $7.50
Manufactured by

With an Electric Motor on Your Sewing Kachine,

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
12IO

WAS H I N G MACHINE and
VACUQM CLEANER, you can
finish all your household tasks in a
fraction of the time you now use.
The electric way is always the easy
way.
Let us demonstrate the value of
electric labor and time savers in
your home.

Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Fisk Teachers' Agency,
H. E. Crocker. P. V. H uyssoon. H.
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Well-Dressed
Young Men.
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Philadelphia
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SHOES. but not so with our ••
They fit easy because they are made of sucb
good materials-the best. soft uppers, flexible
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to be broken in. We have a pair for every foot.
Bring us yours.
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We have, it is true, a contest which
gains the interest of the whole college
directly or indirectly-the Junior Ora·
torical Contest. This coming intercollegiate contest will bring to light at Ursinus a new phase of intellectual life.
It will emphasize the purpose of a true
college life which too often is only realized and pursued by a few. Many of us
feel our inefficiency along such lines and
yet do not have the ability or initiative
to develop them unstimulated.
The suggestion brought to our minds,
for
competitive intellectual activity
thoroughly followed out, should arouse
euthusiasm along various lines.
This
new spirit would naturally not have to
be confined to oratorical contests, although it should help to boost Ollf Junior
Oratorical Contest. We might have a
college debating team to compete with
other colleges, especially during the long
winter months. The debaters might be
chosen by a committee composed of the
English professor and representative
committees from both Societies.
Let us as students and loyal supporters
of our Alma Mater therefore think fairly
and seriously about this questiou and try
to realize the ideal for ourselves as well
as push the movement for our college.
M. E. S., '18.

Y. M. C. A.
An interesting meeting of the V. M.
C. A. was held last Wednesday evening
in the English room. Mr. Hain was
the leader and ga\'e the talk for the
evening on the topic, "Christmas Spirit."
He spoke first of the spirit of peacewhich pervades all hearts as the Christmas season draws near.
"The angels
sang, 'On earth peace, good will toward
men.' Peace will put us back in harmony with God, and fill our hearts with
calm. It must be sought after, and
striven fer. To obtain it, we must look
for the good in others. Begin by getting
rid of that grouch in the morning, the
habit of nagging, of finding fault.
"The spirit of friendship is also represented in the Christmas spirit. Good
friendship is the most divine thing we
know.
Friendships are not made or
held by any secret charm, nor is it
worth while to subjugate one's own personality for the will and whims of friends
or to live beyond your means. Friendships are molded and cemented by openness, fairness, kindness, fidelity.
The
friends that last are the one!> that see

each other in the true light.
"Let us strive then for Christmas
peace, and the spirit of true friendship,
- - -......- + - - - and make this Christmas the 'best
Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS.
Y. W. C. A.
ever.' "
In their meeting this week the girls
At the meeting special prayer was
l!I1It.s~tng l'ur~ unll l'Ul'ry onl' of our discussed the topic "Giving."
Miss offered for Albert Vogel, '15, who was
rl'uill'r.s u f1I'brry. £till'rry QT~ri.stmu.s anll Craft spoke and emphasized true giving reported as being very ill.
as seen in the spiri t of real Christmas.
" liuPPl! unll Jro.spl'rou.s Nl'lU Wl'ur.
COLLEGE DIRECTORY
She said: "At this season of the year,
ijJ~l' &tttff.
$1.00

per year;

Single copies, 5 cents.

particularly, when everyone's thoughts
turn to gifts our hearts should be so full
of thankfulness and love tbat we pour
Tbe meeting of the representatives of out all we have at the feet of those we
the different colleges belonging to the love. The Wise Men ponred out their
Pennsylvania Oratorical Union, held in best gifts at that first Christmas.
The

iElIttoriul

Bomberger Hall last week, was somewhat of a new experience for our college.
The object of the meeting was to make
final arrangements for the Oratorical
Contest to be held here in the spriug.
We have our field-meet in the spring for

Shepherds, on the other hand, were poor
and unable to bring rich gifts, yet God
appreciated their coming to Betblehem
just as much.
"In the same way we tend to pour
out our love in gifts at Christmas time.

the people of our college, we have also
our football and baseball games with
other colleges, yet we have practically
no intellectual contests.
The only tbing really spirited at all
approaching this end are the inter.c1ass

Holiday giving should be something
spontal1eous, the expression of a real
regard. Without sllch genuine feeling
the giving of gifts is apt to degenerate
into mere barter and Christmas is made
a mockery.

debates held in our Societies. \;\/hilst
"If we pause a moment we will see
these do afford an opportunity for keen, I that our whole lives are made lip of givclear-headed, rapid-fire thinking and a ilJg and receiving. The trend of our
chance for the student of breadth of in- lives depends on which of the two is our
formation to be deservedly recognized in end. Too often we give only to receive.
the eyes of his fellows, yet something of Sometimes this seems the case here in
a larger scope is needed. These debates college. But if our lives are properly
are hemmed in by Society lines and in organized we will receive here in order
this way we are not always able to pro· to give more fully later. This is the
Cp,re ~h~ best rpaterial in the college,
law of ~ervic~."

Baseball-Manager, Hoover.
Basketball-Manager, Adams.
Track-Manager, Rutledge.
Tennis AsS'ociation-President, Kerschner.
Athletic Association-President, Derr.
Student Council-Chairman, Adams; Secretary, Stugart.
Classical Group-President, Kerschner.
Historical-Political Group-President, Adallls.
Chemical-Biological Group - President, Stugart.
Mathematical Groups-President, Rutledge.
Englis:~~!:~orical Group-President, BemisSchaff Literary Society-President, Rutledge.
Zwinglian Literary Society-President, Adams.
Y. W. C. A., President, l\1iss Kern.
Y. M. C. A., President, Kerschner.
19[6 Ruby-Business Manager, Yeatts.
19[7 Ruby-Editor-in-chief, Hain; Business
Manager, Yost.
Last Sunday, the handsome new pipe
cnpn in Trinity Reformed Church, Telford, Pa., Rev. George M. Smith, '06,
pastor, was dedicated. Rev. A. G. Peters, '03, of Perkasie, Pa., preached the
sermon in the mornil1g. The dedicatory
sermon in the evenil1g was preached by
Rev. J. Lewis Fluck, D. D., '88, of My~rstown, Pa.
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Press Club Launched
At a meeting held in Bomberger H all
on Thursday evenin g steps were taken
toward the organization of a Press Clu b.
This idea of a Press Club, eve n though
it has been presented to the students before , had never been seriously considered, but owing to the fact that the students are beginning to realize the value of
such an organiza tion , matters have at las t
assumed a definite form. This meeting
on Thursday evening was well attended,
and from the interest manifested , it
augurs well for a permanent org ani zation .
The meeting was called to order by
Yoch, ' 18, and the following temporary
officers elected : President , Yoch, ' 18;
Secretary, Derr, '1 6 .
The president
called on several members of the fa culty ,
Coach Gerges and Messrs. Derr and
Hain for remarks. Coach Gerges as an
alumnus, heartil y endorsed the plan a nd
suggested that a committee be appointed
to find out the workings of press clubs
at other institutions. He also suggested
that the Press Club might hold a ban quet once a year and that a prominent
editor might be invited to address the
club. Dr. Om wake spoke on the value
derived from such an organization, both
to the members and to tbe college , and
urged that a committee be appointed to
frame a constitntion . Prof. Hirsch tben
spoke on press clnbs at other institntions
where they have been in existence for
several years and bave proved a snccess,
It was moved that a committee of five
be appointed to inqnire into the workings of press clubs at other institutions
and offer any suggestions that they
might deem advisable. The following
were appointed: Yeatts, Richards, Hain,
May, and Coach Gerges-to report after
the Christmas recess.
It is to be hoped tbat all loyal stndents of Ursinus will do their best during tbe coming recess to get in touch
witb their local editor of newspapers
concerning this matter.
As a certain
editor has said, " I always feel that it
helps a college immensely to keep in
touch with its field," so it is up to the
stndents to concentrate their energies
toward tbe realization of a GREATER
URSINUS,
American -made Bibles are reported as
the "best sellers" among all books. It
is estimated that the year now closing
will show an increase of fifty per cent.
in the sale of our Bibles over the hest
previous year's record. The war has interfered with the printing of Bibles in
the countries affected, hence the demand

for the American prtlduct.-Oullook.
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DR. FRANK M. D E DA K E H
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OFF ICE { Un t i l 10 a. m.
H OURS
~~;:30m~' m.

s.

Both Phones.

B. HORNING, M. D .
PRACTISING

PHYSICIAN

COLLEGEVI LLE,

Office H ours:
7- 7.30 p. m .

PA .

Bell P bf) ne 52-A. Keysto ne 66.
Main S t. and Fift h Ave.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
2 t o 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

m.

8.

E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
2
2

to 3. 7 t o 8.
on ly .
Nig h t P h o n e
1213 W . Mai n St.,
Be ll 716.

'PHONE 27 Y

E. E. CON WAY
SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD

D.

H. B A RTlIl A N

FINE GR.OCERI ES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

Ne wspapers a n d Magaz in es.

w.

K. SC HLOTTE RER

Jewelry and Watch Clock and Optical !epairing
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA .

Mildest, Sweetest and Best

UAUTOCRAT"

KEYSTONE 31

DR. S. D. CORNISH

5c. Cigal'

DENTIST
AND

~

$
i
$
t~~~~=€!€~~L~~;.€€~€!~€1
~

Norristown, Pa.

Ho urs: 8 to 9.
S und ays; I to
Da y Phon e
Boye r Arcad e,
Bell, lJ 70.

CROWN

Is fully equipped to do attractive
COLLEGE PRINTING - Programs, Letter Heads, Cards,
Pamph lets, Etc.

~.'

I

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Boyer Arcade

BELL

I~ PRINT SHOP $~

Unti l 9 a. m.; 2-2.30 and
Te lephone in office.

WM. H. CORSON, M. D.
Office H ou rs : Uo Hl lo

r;h7~~de;e~;;;1

BRIDGE

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

All Dealer s

Collegeville National Bank
M. B. Lind er ma n, Vl ct· Pres .

A. D. Fetterolf, Pre s.
W.

O.

Re nn i ng e r ,

Cas h ie r

l(JrEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut
should try us.

ll'.l

It is worth waiting for

All Kinds of Cigars
Be lo w

F.

and

Cigarettes

R a ilroad.

LOU IS MUC H E.

W. SCHEUREN

UP - TO - DATE B'ARBER

CAPITAL,

SURPLUS 6. UNDIVIDED PROFITS $36,000
T h e busi uess of t h is ba n k is conduct ed on libera l
principles.

ATTRACTIVE
WALL PAPER
AT ATT RACTI VE PRICES.

Second door below Post Office,
FRANCES BARRETT
Latest Styles In Gents' Neckwear
GENTS' FURNISHING
TOBACCO AND CIGARS

A. L. Diarnent & CO.
ISIS Walnut St., Philadelphia,

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.
Dance

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
ICI:

CREAM

ANO

CON FECTION I:RY

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA ,

W.P. FENTON
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

· ADVERTISERS
Pat.rODIZe
OUR

Class

D.

'V
(b~~~':~;li"'"

Banquet

FURNITURE and CARPETS Class
Leather

CHAS. KUHNT'S

$50,000

'I\o.f~l'!!!! r,'

UI~

10'

~f

~"./

Programs
Menus
Inserts
Cases
Pins

S. LIGHT, Representative.
Ask for Sa m p les.

YOU CAN AFFORD IT
Electric Light is Modern with
All the L a test Flush Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.
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.1\lUlttttt Notcs
Rev . 111. J. Roth , '93, preac hed his
hventieth anniversary sermon as pa!>tor
of Triuity R e formed Church , Hanover,
Pa ., last Sunday 1Il0rning. In th e eve ning a re un io n was held in th e church.

The members of Belhany Tabernacle, TROUSERS, Coals and Vests
Neatly Cleaned ~ l1d pressed
Philadelphia, Pa., te ndered the pastor,
ROBERT TRUCKSESS,
Rev. H. H. Hartman, a nd family, a
Work cal led for.
206 Freeland.
plea'lant surprise on the eve nin g of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
pastor's return from th e Missionary Con - COLLEGE JI£WELRY OF 'rH/\ BI£TTER SORT.
ference a t Allentown , Pa. The su rprise
was in the form of a linen shower.
MANUJfACTY:~;<~ER.
Many valuable a nd useful gifts were reClas~ Pins aud Ri ll g~ .
\Vatches, Diamonds a nd
ceived.
Jew e lry. J-ttalernily J ewe hy and Medals. Prize Cups.

G. Wm. Reisner,

Rev . George S. Sorber, D. D., '76,
pastor of Bethany Reform ed Church,
York, Pa., recently en tertained at his
120 E. Chestnut St.
Qlalrl1l1ar
home th e members of th e R e formed
Ministerial Association of York County. Monday, December 20, 7 p. m .-Meeting, Music Society, Bomberger Hall.
R ev. Oscar D. Brownback , A. M., 'o~,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Tuesday, December 2 1 , 4 p. m. - Christmas Recess begins.
Honeoye Falls, N. Y ., at the request of
President Olllwake, represented U rs inns Tuesday, J a nua ry 4, 1916, 8 a. m. - Recess ends.
College at the in a uguration of the Rev.
Clarence Aug ustus Barbo ur, D. D" as
president of Rocheste r Theological Sem·
inary, R ochester, N. Y., on December 9.
Mr. Brownbaek h as se nt to th e college
an excellent report of th e ceremonies.

JAMES

Smith

&

LANCASTER, PA.

B UCHANAN

Yocum Hardware S en d s gree t'lOgs t 0 h'IS f'
rlen d s
Company
at Ursinus with the word
that, as salesman for

H A R D WA R E Wanamaker

President George Leslie O mwak e,
Pd. D., '98, of the college, recentl y ocAll Kinds of Electrical Supplies
cnpied the pulpit of Zion 's Reformed
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
Church, Pottstown, Pa., during th e ill ness of the pastor.
Rev. \V. S. K e rschner, '09, th e newlyelected pastor of Heidelberg Reformed
Church, York, Pa., and Mrs. Kerschner
were recently tendered a reception by
the members of the congregation. Rev.
George S. Sorber, D. D., '76, delivered
a short address of welcome in behalf of
the ministers and cong regations of the
city.
Responsive remarks were made
by Rev. Kerschner.
Jobn N. Kantner , ' 14, is serving in
bis second y~ar as an instructor and football coach in the bigh school at Portland,
Michigan. Kantner derived his knowledge of football on Patterson Field,
merely by wa tching the practice and observing the games. That he has turned
the knowledge thus gained to good account, is indicated by the fact that this
year as last, his team has won the championship of the county. A Portland paper concludes a leading article as follows :
"How Coach Kantner has built up a human machine that is not only better than
Belding possesses, but conceded by competent judges to be the best in tbe
county, he alone knows.
It has required much patience and very careful
handling, but the outcome of the season's work was worth the effort."

PENN TRUST CO.
STRONG.

LIBERAL.

CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING.

"9rri~town..

Pennsylvania.

& Brown

Market and Sixth,
Philadelphia,
~~~~r~C;~UdO~:Pa'i~?~:t1YA:~~t~df~r ~~e l;~o~o~:i~~: he is ready to sell better Overcoats and Suits than ever beHeaters, Stoves and Ranges.
Ifore at usual fair pricesa

106 West Main St., Norristown,

Pa.

__
BO_lh_P_h_ou_e_s._ _A_d_i",
_·u_ i_UIl'_M_BS_oU_i_C_Te_m_p_Ie_
. _I

Established 1869.

$15.00 to $35.00.
(Car fare paid on purchases of $13.50 or more.)

ONE

Incorporated 1902.

F. L Hoover &: Sons,

UNSWERVING POLICY

(I NCORPORATE D)

Carpenters, Contractors
and Builders.

of discriminating service and
fair dealing for twenty-four
years. That's our record in
placing good teachers in good
schools.

GENER-A L JOBBING

It's Worth Investigating

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Members of the Master Builders
Exchange.

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc.,
EUREKA LAUNDRY
POTTSTOWN

PA.

ALBANY, N. Y.
HARLAN P. FRBNCH, President
VINCBNT B. FINK, Sec'y. and M'g'r.

LlOHT AND

OINORI~H.

Ag;ents:

Write for BULLETIN

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c. CIGAR

ALL DEALERS

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS BUREAU
1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions.
If you desire to teach next fall, write for particnlars.

QEORQt3 1\1.. DOWNINQ, Propr"'c",

THE

The regular monthly meetillg of the
English-Historical Group was held last
Wednesday evenillg in Oleviall Hall.
The following program was rendered:
Life of Rudyard Kipling, Miss Roth;
Recitation from Kipling, Miss Wickersham; Piano Solo, Miss Shiffert; Life
-of Robert Louis Stevenson, Miss Moul ;
Rellding from Stevenson, Miss Chandler;
Talk, Dr. Smith. Following a social
hour refreshments were served.
The Mathematical Groups held their
December meeting in Shreiner Hall on
Tuesday evening. Two essays were read,
one written by Miss Rosen on "The
Panama Pacific Exposition," and the
other by Mr. Bowman on "The Machine
Gun."
At the conclusion of the program games were played and refreshments served.
The Historical-Political Group held its
regular monthly meeting last Tuesday
evening in the Freeland Hall reception
rooms. The program was as follows:
Paper, "Remote Causes of the \Var,"
Mr. N. K. Wiest; Selection by the
Quartet; Violin and - Flute Duet, Mr.
Jones and Mr. E. K. Wiest.
The December meeting of the Modern
Language Group was held last Tuesday
evening in Olevian Hall. The program
was as follows: Piano Solo, Miss Faux;
Recitation, Miss La-ttell; Piano Duet,
Misses Faux and Furman; Recitation,
Miss Macdonald; Remarks, Dr. Baden.
After the program a social hour was enjoyed and refreshments were served.
A slight fire in the Chemical Laboratory last week was extinguished by
means of one of the new Pyrene extinguishers.
The snow-plow was kept busy this
week in keeping the paths on the
campus from drifting.
Will, '18, visited Johnson, ex-'18, at
his home in Norristown during the past
week.
A number of alumni and friends were
visitors at the college over the week end.
Mr. J. H. Ehlers, Student Secretary
of the State Y. M. C. A., visited at the
college during the week.
Coach Gerges made the first cut in
the basketball squad on Monday. The
following men have been retained: Kerr,
Light, Adams, Schaub, Will, Havarrl,
E. Wiest, Hain, Yost, Diemer, Evans,
Grove, Clark, Kerschner, Kichline,
Vedder and Wood.

URSIN US

URSINUS

COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four miles from Philad~l
phia. Fifty-fom acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile ou the mal~l
street. Administration building, three residence halls for men, two resloence halls for women, president's home, apartments for professors, athletic
cage and field-honse, central heating plant and other buildings, all in excellent condition .
Three new dining roollls and new sanitary kitchen.

FREE£.AND BAl.£.

TH~

CURRICULUM

embraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
of Bachelor of A rts and Bachelor of Science, and includes

SEVEN GROUPS OF COURSES
1.

THE

CLASSICAJ. GROUP

This is a course in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit stu'dents for the theological schools and for general work in the teaching profession.

II.

THE

LATIN-MATHEMA'I'TCAT. GROUP

This group has exceptional disciplinary value and provides a
broad general culture. It constitutes an excellent group for students expecting to make teaching their life work.

III.

THE

MATHEMATICAL-PHYSICAJ. GROUP

This group includes advanced courses in mathematics and the
sciences. It is designed for students who wish to teach these subjects, or who wish to pursue courses in high grade technical schools.

IV.

THg CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP

This group is designed primarily for students who expect to
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to become
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences.
V. THE HISTORICAL-POI.I1'ICAL GROUP
This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists
in history, economics, political science and public finance.

VI.

THE

ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP

This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
educational profession.

VII.
Miss Grace Schroeder, of York, Pa.,
spent the week end at the college, the
guest of Miss Moul, '19.
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THE

MODERN

LANGUAGE GROUP

This group affords special advantages to students who expect
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to become specialists
in teaching the modern languages.

THE

8
nichael J. Funning Delivers Address
(CollI ill lied fl'olll page aile )
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How to Buy a Good Hat I

:/' }1

Yes, pay

the price,

but

ories are warped, Ollr imagery is dis.
\\
th a t is n ' t all. To buy tbe
torted and our whole me ntal make-up is
deranged . In short, our vision and inis
sight is entirely clouded. The victim,
j
,
it here is the most important.
through his foolish uttera nces and
actions, makes himself the object of ridicule for everyone with whom he comes in
142 W. Main St.
contact.
HATTERS WITH THE GOODS
Now, since we kno\\' these things and
know that we know them, it behooves r
$2,$2.5 0 , and $3·
liS to let others know that we know
Also the STETSON LINE
them. Instead of being content \\'ith I Norristown's Busy Hat ,Store

'V~l

V
>~· r.· ~

t
J:Ml '

our own condition, let us reach out and
help those of less happy temperament
than ourselves. There is 110 neutrality
in human nature; we are either on the
right side or on tbe wrong side . It is
no more possible for us to manifest a
passive interest in this great question
than it is for us to stand quietly by
while the town "bully" pummels the
small boy wbo has hurt the other's easily
injured feelings.
E\'erybody can do
something, and this little something may
be productive of greater res ults than we
imagine.
Schaff Anniversary on Friday Evening
(Continued ("Olll page one)

grand, stood out prOJllinently ; his stat liness of bearing a nd empha ti c enunciation
well fitted him for hi s part. Toupet,
Herbert C. Hoover. Mr. Hoo\'er played
a most difficult part with his character,
istic ease; without question he possesses
the qualities of a born actor. Wayne
A. Brown is to be commended as Tbe
Abbe Latour. The remainder of the cast
included: The Count De St. Valery,
Purd E. Deitz; Arthur De St. Valery,
Harry S. ' Kehm; Rebone, Isaac D.
Kochel; Jocrisse, Russell C. Johnson;
Guiscard and Jean, Leslie F. Rutledge;
Michel and A Crier, Guy A. Koons; A
Smith, Miles M. Spanuuth ; Rose, l\Iargaret E. Slinghoff; Cerisette, Emily K.
Miller; A Woman, Margaret E. Slinghoff.
At the conclusion of the program refresbments were served.
Anniversary Committee: Leightou K.
Smith, '16; Harry Kehm, '17; Purd
E. Deitz, '18; Mildred E. Paul, ' 16 ;
Emily K. Miller, "7. Director, J. Edward Lane. Pianist, Mary H. Seiz, '16.
Stage Manager, Wilbur K. McKee, '18.
Assistant, Bernard N. Giugerich, '19.
On Saturday evening fifty-six studeuts
of the college journeyed to Ironbridge
to witness the Christmas exercises which
were held in the chapel. An interesting
pi-ogram was rendered. Purd E. Deitz
is __the superintendent of the Sunday
SchooL

ill:olr~l~!O'~l~!bUY

FREY & FORKER

SEMINARY NOTES

The Christmas recess began at tbe
seminary last Friday and will coutinue
till January 4. Wetzel, "3; Bear, 13;
Harrity, 'IS, and Singley, ' , .1, have
gone to their homes in the East. The
remainder of the eastern men are spending their recess, some here in the city
and others filling pulpits at various
places in the State.

"The things we do for our customers
are more important to us tban tbe
tbings they do for us."

T

HAT'S the way we like to feel in
serving you with good things
A series of three lectures on the period
to wear; we cultivate always this
between the Old and New Testaments was
spirit of service-if the spirit is there,
recently delivered before the students
the act just na1urally follows.
and faculty by Dr. Beardsley of the
Dutch Reformed Seminary, located at
Holland, Michigan.

At the conference of professors and
students of Theological Seminaries of
the West and Southwest of the United
States, held at Louisville, Ky., December 3-5, the Seminary was represented
by Messrs. Ewing, Yockey and Meckstroth from the students and Dr. Good
from the faculty. A splendid conference was reported by the delegates.
About a dozen of the seminary men
assisted in the rendition of the sacred
cantata "David the Shepherd Boy" at
First Reformed Church on Thursday
evening, December ,6.
The cantata
was dramatized and given in costume.
Several of the students carried prominent solo parts.
Dr. Good completed his work at the
seminary for this year early in December, and left for the East where he will
be during the winter. During the past
week he delivered his lectures on "Early
Beginnings of Reformed Liturgy" before the students and faculty of Union
Seminary, New York City.
President Christman and Dr. Stibitz
represented the seminary at the annual
convention of the Federal ChlHches of
Christ in America, held at Columbus,
Ohio, recently.
Between seven and
eight hundred delegates from this and
other countries were present. Addresses
were made by President Wilsou, Governor Willis of Ohio, Gifford Pinchot and
others.

Hart Schaffner and Marx clothes
at $15, $18, $20, $25 or more

is the biggest thing any concern can
do for yon in the way of a clothes
service; you can't buy lower priced
clothes if you'll consider the value
you get for the price.

WEITZENKORN'S
CAR FARE PAID
Pottstown home of Hart Schaffner
and M<trx clothes

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H Buchanan Company .
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia

EYES CAR~FULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER
OPtometrist
210 DeKalb St .• NORRISTOWN. PA.

JNO. JOB. McVEY
a!ollrgr ij)'rxt Boob
Of Every Description, New and Second-hand
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

